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tIEORaiiI=I),IiONTANYE, AT-
fi TORNEk :AT LA W—Office corner of

Mainand pine stroets. _opposite Ports es Dreg
Store.

I lOUTOK EDWARDS.i-PERKINS,
LI Offers hieprofessional services to the citi-
zen of -reettetitTl, ffAd.-ciitYPl .c4erna*!3, attended to:

May 28,1887.-1 y
. , .

- TATAVlESitawoyat,. w,
V • Towanda;Pn: ,44)lNeital,AttltfOWln.-Viat-,

:Sins, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or-
phans' Courtbuainussian4' afttlement of deco-
dents estate

VirERCUR a -MORROW,' *borne ?
111- .-44 -Law. Towanda, Penes,:

_

-• • 1—The imaloadgaedhaviagaseociatod themselves
together in Shepractice of Law, tdfOr their pra-
tes:4°nel swimto thepublic— •

ULYSSES MEM= • s •P. D.-MORROW..
March 9,18435.

PATRIoIC.:c4 PEClKVAlToitirimriT
LAW. Maces :—ln Patton Block,Towanda,

Patrick's block, A-U=4v Ea., The !Ina be
-.usaltkd at either place. ; .; • '

CI. W. PATRICE, apll3 W. A. PICK,

B. ISteKEAN, ATTORNEYCOUNSELLORH. AT LAW, Towan-
da, Pa. Particular 'attention 'fail, to:bullies@
in the Orphans' Court. Ray 20. 1866.

11.1 ENRY PF,ET, Attorney at Law,
lowan ia, Pa. Ann,

RR. H. WESTON; DENTIST.--z
Office in Patton'a Block. over Gore's Drug

and Chemical Stars. • Ijan66

IDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attor.
EAriey at Low, Towanda, Pa. _4MtWe In the
Conga House. 'Jul! /30,886.

p.. DAVIES, LElLiTsitus, PA.
X! has permanently located at the office
ormerly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the

practice of oh profusion. May 9, 1867.

Jorm N: CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT LA IV, Towanda;Pa. Also, Govern-

ment Agentfor the collection of Pensions,Back
Pay and Bounty. .
-'-'ll* No charge unless successful. Office over

, he'PoitOfilte and News Boom. , Dec. 1.1884.

DOVTOR Pzrz —exciAN
ago Btriowalt.z4fay be fond' dnring the

day--tmlesa-otherwise engaged—on Main-et., a
few doors below Godding &meal's. Sol•
dancecorner of William and Iketalon-ata4.l(te-
ly occupied by...8.A.-Parsons.-- - 4

-

Towanda, April 28, 1887.1y0

OD. STILES, M. D., Physician and
swireort;woad in:Bounce to thepeople ofRome Borough and vicinity, that be has perma-

nently locatet at the place formerly occupied by
Dr. G. W:stono, for the practice of hispores-
alon. Partinnßle attention given to the treat-
ment of nommen& children. asalso to the prac-
tice of operative and minor surg - .

R. PRATT. has removed, to State
1../ Meek; (firstrl -aboiie B. 8. lltrieekit.Co's
Book). Persons from a distance desirocurzt con-
sulting him, will be moaVllkely- to find him on
Saturday nt each week. Especial attentionwill
be ghat to orgioal =mond theattraction of
teeth. .asor Ether administered when desired.

.July 18, 1986. •.. D. S. PRATT,-11. -11.
110CTOR GRAS.
Ato floe in &mita Drag Morn,Towanda, l'a.
- calla Wispily attendedto-at allhours.

Towanda. Noweniber28, 186e.

ED:MEEKS:-AITCTIONEER.
All letters addressed to him al Sugar Run,

Bradford co. Pa., will twelve prompt attention.,

URANCLS 3. POST; Painter, ZOto•.1: anda, Pa, with 10 yearsexperience. is
he can give the best Satisfaction in Paint-

ing, Graining, Staining, waning.Papering, ao.
sirParticular attention paid to Jobbing in the

notary. April 9, 1888.
K. VAUGHAN--Araiteed and

u • Builder.—All kinds of Architectural de-
signs furnished. Ornaments] work In Stone,
Iron and Iffood. Office.00 Main Street, overRussell SiCo.'s Bank. Attention- given to Ro-
yal Architecture, such as laying out of grounds,
&c., &c. April 1;1861,44y.

-J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

'brwell, Bradford Co.,Pa„ protegotlya;tend
to all business in his ine. Particulak.attention
given to running- and establishing old or dispa-

&lines. 4.150 to surveying of allImpatient'sdanas as soon as wars ata are obtained. 'inyl7

lIEUSEY WATKINA Notary
• Oublie prepared` toj take 4epoid-

ons, Acknowledge the • Execution of Deeds,
Mnrtgages, Power,=of attorney, mid all other
instruments. Affidavits and *that papers may
be sworn to before me.

Office *mesh, the Basking Neese—eVB. S.
Russell & Co., a few doors north of the Ward
House. Towanda, Pa., Jan, 14, 1867.

K.:N P "

A., • `,
4

Watch Makir and Dealer in Gents and Ladles
Watches Cala& and4nl•o/o*. Jew.
airy, Gold l'ens,Himtauter yamRIM=
ed ware, Hollow ware, Sewing-11w,
•cbines, and other goods belonging to a Jaw*

Perticaaai_. attantkai rinki looaking, at
914Rice nag ttto Pat omoeItgll-

- MOAAY,-
' ARTIST AND PROTCUIAMER.

Millpromptly attend to all business In his line.
Special attention given to Laa6ow and Stem
oscoplo Photography. View' of FamIITResi-
dences, Store*, Public Itoildhigs,
chins; etc.,4aken in the best manta.Particular attention giV,en to the novel ant
beautliel•atenkmple ropmentation of elOirta.Orders received at Woqd A Rarding't Photo-graphic Artfitallorp Towanda.=

Towanda. April .1887.-34.

T" 'IINDERSIONBD- !RAVET"'tiptoed a Banking Nome lowinde;tub%der'-the name e. 0./P. MASON 4VCK)::
Jim are prepared. to draw VIM of Yu-of sap 'ant mahe'eollactions YolkPhiladelphia, and all portions of the Unitedswami- math* England.Ovirmamy; and PISMO.To Loan money, receive deposit., and toan a,40131:011 &akin • =
G..P. Mason was one id-tite latelrie-importe, t son a co., of Towsoduitfts, adhis knowb ge of the business men of Bradforda,nitedjoining Conntieemnd having been in thea Alma bailees, Arm slantaftees yeiiremake
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Splendid grounds and trees. 69 acres of land.
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WESTERN PROPERTYPor sate- o ex.
=l2B sans of good land onet bird tint;.13an Piers,Stark county, lowa.

I .

Portlyacres of goodlandlwith fruit trees, a
pies/ peaches, pears. lac. 25 acres improve d!
Price
one half
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mile ft= Sao Piero on Railway .-700.

80 tens one mile:4bm San Plere, one• bird
timbered. No improvements. On raliwpy
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Bain tearstem the extretnel,,edekle,

\fruits ialhalareet,* mulled.
faog,ht, bat **bait/slip:with&

are minutia and sick tram the fight;
J..

Breathe knee ofnight,

We have josinglabiheedingea danger,
Oried in °will supplication. above ;

Whams loved tillour eyes lost their eager.
Andlisixis 16*.fAV3

Red roses are dying which srreath'd•us,
We are stamped with the iron that sears;

Dem hive inSonipasion bcosfith u
Itsrelio of tears. a,. 1°

Ah, met but the summitrAnikpkaiWt)W
" shall FE4SO 00 lie **l4olEgaid?

7ifiLsl ;IwylipApi lull days of thepresent
For an hour of the past its pain?

Do weMari for kisses that stung us?
Or long for the lips.that have lied?

Mustwestoop for the. gauntlet they Sang
us?

Weep? owe? to *it'll& <i ,
-

We cringe to these sowers of sorrow
_We cry for a blighted cornWe dreamfor tVnight; on; morrow

We gather thetares of tress.
We bow to!our grief and privation,

We piiixitheOxman that cloy; •
Our work is to build the foundation

They love to destroy. •

'Oh! women with hearts brimming over
With passiOns we never eon feel,

I niairkirhtin tat intik i =4 '3'
f The mystical' love you conceal.Our sorrow, not on*the reproving ;

Your triumphoandours the defeat ?

Oar lives aremade bitter 11+;/,en loving, •

Whyare you so sweet ?
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The seei ; s 1 am abci It to describe
occurred abut the year 1860, to a
respectable fiinily by the name of
Culverton, in Orange county, New
York.

The Culvertons bad lived in the oldfamily mansion and enjoyed the rev -

nues of the family.; estate for manyyears, without the slighted doubt
thist they had aright te- it, when sud-
denly; there started up from goodness
knows where,an individual who laidclaim on ;the iproperty,4. and seemedlikely to prove.- his claim to all butthe' Onlvertons themselves.,It was - Certain, jabez Raids *as
the- "retatave, end atirWiafiaMrs. Culverton was only a' grand-
niece of Hiram Hardy, deceaeed; but
the Oulveitonahad lived with the old
man for years, and he had promised,
time and time again tp leave themeverything. He had even ileclared
that his will was made in their favor;
and that such a document .was actu-
ally in existence, Mr:Culverton could
not doubt; but diligent search. had
been made in vain, and JabezHardy,
whom the old man never saw, was
to take the place of people he loved
so fondly, and-who hadbeen his com-
fort in his last hours.
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"It was a shame 1"enid every one.
.wicked; thmgl" pebble'Mrs. Culverton'. ' • • •• • '

And Mr. Culverton, who had never
expected a reverse,waa 4uite crushed
as-the pending law-suit progressed.

A thousand times a day he said:
~"How.,providential it,woidd be, ifnide Hiram's will Weald turn 'up at

_OA moment." . •
I wonder how he rests., poor matt,

with such injustice 'going on."
But no matter what;they sail], or

how they managed,nowill was found,
Atilt/atom rubbed his bait& in

mph. • • I •
It was strange that while matters

were in this condition; one so deeply
interested as Mrs. OulVerton neces-
sarily was, should dream ofanything.
else; ‘bnt dream sheAid, night after
tight, of in entirely /different"sub-
ject.

Inevitably, for a week at least, she
had no sooner cloied her eyes than
she found herself in an intelligence
office, full of .employees of all ages
and nations, and face tti feet! • kiith a
girl Of statitei;;•irith

/natures, and singular blue
eyes, wide apart ,andj staring, who
desired the situation of;cook.

At first'she did' not like the Girl,
but in every, dream she found -her'
aversion vanuth: •I

, After.a,ftlw *Mum*tectarreittiont'and invatiab4;it, had begtin td"Melt,
when the girlgooked at her and said:

"I'd like hire withyou ma'am."
It was alweys 'the same iffice—-

always the, same words were uttered
dire.: Only began, to

think there mist be something in the
dream. - •

"Though it can't come true," she
said, "for while Johanna remains
here I shall never hire another

Mercer-'llllli. W111h%41.
• -f 'APAIAi="*bG.F. MIMSJ. D.
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Andtriad Aoldita tier wasscream In the kitchen, and` thelittle errtulkgir.l ran,in, i, frightened
out of her Senses, Oka how Johan-
na, lifting the wash boilei, had fallen
with it and scalded herself. , . •

OEM
f,tilie 1,1 t

dia64dir, tz*--frorix44l!lPWitilea sto2befookbatSwmhethmi!illtaisgs
and courtesybg.
- "I1,4f lilktterbireirftkisitt, ma'am,7she said. -

" '

T, wOkdlPW#Olte'"'Hi)*Mrulverton starte and in her
elmf°Bl°.lllAgi.lej'

. 14 ?if
Wgidibkekiteasdon'tithowMde-sidd, Anilly

&inns to Me I'd like to live with`you ." ~ 4,11-444 '4. V.( It. Jo
It seemed a 'fatal thing , to Mrs.

Oulveiton, but she put the usual
questions-lind received the moat sat-
isfactory answers, except as to ref.
erences. ,

Bat I cal*, em boy you ' without
refr.^ ,-- 0)isiastr .. ,-deer drt&l:ishoui4,..solteacßA I* Ig4olmi.:"'lir you t rmust out with i,"
saidShe lAL. teThatesto my,:lad isname, ma'am. She will tell you I,
am honestrlindolipabbill but she
PPM/ 'Fro CI! ' ighl.gleLlt4l)4o3lithltY!"' --

'
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"How 11" asked-Mrs,;(hdirertou,.w&eirikiliclar—repllertie girl.
"Every day I saw a; little child in
white playing about the house ; and
all said there Wis no Bich child there,
tbough there had-been one once,- but
he was ,-dead. Mistress said I pre-
tended to see it for the sake of. im-
pertinence, and he discharged-me ;

\but I \r ,lcikew byber trembling that
h 1444°4 1 troit".lle' ng t en a -

went to a doctor and he called it op-
tical' -delnehinill *Mil& soon
pass,awe ; .and sure m!onylb, I have
nod seen it func,el left the hopee:" •

,It, was-a Aggc,r,*atenri.lbut -Mrs.
Oulverton belieied it, and before she
left tlifi OtiOie, 4411ii.fd,J#18k) to allS'ohanna's place, for,thec spaceof one
month from thit day..;,: hat evening
she,came and went to work • with a
°will." - ,; - :

,_ i" , - . L'
Dinner time passed! comfortably

and teatime came. The Culvertons
never ate -anything butla biscuit or
a cake at this Meal; and cups were
handed about in the sitting room.—
Jessie came inlet-the appointed hour
with her tray, 'served every one, and
then stood smiling before Mrs. Cul-
vertonaashe aaidt:,,i, ,I, ~

' ~•
, ..,i,'„,i

' "Please ma'am, let ine.,Pigiii you,

ILIthe old gentitnnan _h not yet been
helped. Yes, sir, in a inmate."

":The--,oldsLie 1"elried Mrs.
Qulverton. i ' '''

,"Yee;rasktm--ihehintt- 7oti in the
corner, there,,, please.",

„ ; ,,'''Therekino ' geritleitinin,'''',Dung or
old,,there,"`gaid the lady.,

,

'I can'tithiglie whit You 't;a6k for o. e."
The _.l illl_tuadg„ go ,aps .er but

tame quato whito 'v. ,. oairromn;
Mrs. C. followed.

At first she could extort, no expla-
nation,. but by and by the lid de-
clared she saw an old gentleman
sitting in An arm chair-in. the -corner,
who beckoned to her, and-she fancied
in a hurry for his tea.
~",Wbat did *Jock, asked

Calverton: - •
" Ile was thin and tall,", said the

haii- Was white Wand - very
long, and I -noticed that one of his
knees looked stiff, and a thick gold-
headed cane-beside him." -

El

Mrs. Culverton followed the young,
ggfiel biki thekitchen. :and- ,.found .Jo•
banns in n..wrey*d condition vand'the doctor be sent foriAke, was
put to bed and :"declared"-: zuriless for'
hee.domtiatic capacity foi'At least a
meinth to;;comet-I-A tempeOrusub=
stlttite innerbelsid, and Mt*, Quiver=
tau, that yery,:afternm' went to
New York to fig one at the -intern-,
genes office. cs;

• :111trange to oily, in the bustle shn
hatquiteforgotten her dretununtilshe suddenly et face toface with
the sbnliad mien in it. A
-Sinai young won wittilveryidng*,
tarNue *yeti t _ *Mtn dtacNk-, and

featztrer-betrayed . Scottish
-

tivit

Add iat in iheh dilemma, the
iken% WeiCearlyteimbitteCtiitiii

-oatthe shadow Of edolitht;inldibes%S'a-favor: .7 47 qh,Ll -,r
1 111 gireedm. ;di ,would lei oircr.444id'iieketilirertions 'Who 0064-

,their property, if ever mortals-did;"bythhidnecartrid' aittentkei to their
aged Velative4whomthey truly loved
Ode,hoitio*-1W,0.14 ,104100, Imess MO

'die lel bieskfoist W. the ethiii
het left t ttie Iroom.,lthialtingof' Woe
whola .Tessiscamcintg.itell:sjr Vl'f-1;.v9-efgOthipgiYOPAVW
sbo said, There!" ehacgo is the.

"

yotteiestl" rabid *a;
.i ;ll.l've seen him twice at the foot of
ini7 toed ill ,the night,.";.*d,the ;I*d thOngh he sieve before me,Lis bein-kind ' 'and'ilestiant,"•l6oldis,s,now he frowns-and loolehiegtY.
beckons' me to go. somewhere, and
4On't dPresill gte.aight-Siniel

"tin tO,uitgn latd Oplverton.knoivip( emie again 1. and 111Width'yen %II night 'and,ge*here
yowitoi!'l It may be of greatAlio to'
ue 1111., 4300." • •

_

--,,,4101 1411'0_e afraid, ma,' if “taveisaid.JeB o.3l: and culled:et= theoreakibit'things:lAildaylthey never= spoltCon' the
.bjeot; but, on retiring, Jessieenod,her ,mistress in her bedroom

rapped in a . shawl.
"rm reedy, you See," she "sCid.—

. And JessiC merely loosened 'genie
bfittons - siertiooke-and :ley:delve,
Itasca:l:f
Ten o'clock passed—eleven-r-

-welve. Mrs. Culverton began no•
oubt, when suddenly she saw Jes-

sie's eyes dilate in a most peculiar
manner, and, in an instant more, the
girl said.:
• "Why Aere he is, ma'am l"

"There's no; lle there," saidMrs.
13nlverton.

;..ti!.....,,i,47)1,i-

"Oh, yes; meam I I see him," said
the girl. ' .

"Uncle Hiram ?" cried. His. Cul:
verton, "upon- my word- you've des-
cribed my great grandTancie, who
has Wen dead for twenty years"

Jessie began to cry.u I shalt never, keep a place," she
said. "Yon will . turn ,me away
now."

"See, as many ghoits as yen
,please," she said, "as long as yon
don't bring them;before my eyes,"
and went back to her tea without
saying a word to any of the 'family,
on the subject, although she was ex-
tremely mystified.

"Ile's in great excitement, ma'm ;
he's taking out his watch .to look at,
and the chain is made of suchbright
ellow hair, I thonght.at flint it was

gold."
"His wife's hair," said'Mrs. Culver-

ton: "It Was, buried with him.' You
see old 'Uncle Hirani. Does he look
at me ?" -/ •

"Yes, ma'am," said Jade.
"Uncle," said Mrs. 0.,"d0you know

me after all thile years ?" -

"He.,ntids," laid the girl. •
"Have you Come to help ns—'=dear

uncle ?" said the lady ~

'Uncle Hiram was described sai nod-
dingverY, kindly and beckoning.

-"liervninterisattr, cotinir-tdm.."!, saidthe lady, and'took the light. 1 The
moment she opened the door Jessie
saw the figure pass throdgh

Mrs. Cnlverton still could see noth-
ing.. . •

SArely if:thei girl had never seenher —uncle 'ffirati—Witich `lvarinot
likely, considering that he had been
dead nearly herwhole lifer- times—she
must have seen soMething in the
ghost line ;land if indited,-it were
uncle spirit,firhy ..shoUld he
not come to aid themin theirtrouble?
Mrs. Culverton iilad always had a
little.superstition hidden in' her soul,
and she soon began to believe this
version o.• the elute.

The next morning she went into
the kitchen and shutting the door,
'Said to Jessie :

" My good 'girl,l I depot intend to
dismiss you, so be quite frank. with
me. I do not believe that these
forms are optical illusions I feel sure
that tbeifire iktitlipbspiribil. tVaat
do you think 7"

I.thilik luLYolA flor! ma'am," „said
" Our folks have always

seen 0064 and grandfatherhad the
second sightfor ten years :, before he
died!, 7, L,„: .Ik, F.4,,

Obedient to the girl's movements,
Mrs. C. descended the stairs and stood
in the library.

The ghost paned before a book
case.

"He wants-me to open it,". said
Jessie.

"Do so," said the lady. , •
"He signs to take down the books,"

said the girl.
And Mrs. Culverton's own hands

went to work. Book afteirbook -was
taken 'down—novels and , inmenoes,poems- andplaya.„

A pilopt volumes lay upon the li-
brary carpet and still the ghost' poin
ted to ethe rest till they' were, .all
down. '

"He looks troubled, ma'am. He
'seems trying .to think! said the girl.
• "Oh, Malsm„- he's gone to the r ather
case 1" • • ,4

And so, to cut a long story short,
the four great book cases were amp
tied withont'appaient result; '

Suddenly Jessie screamed :, •' •

"Ffe'S in. , the air. Heit,rmen,ma'am
to the top of the use: Herwants me,
to Climb up." ' •

• "Get the • steps, Jessie," said her'
mistress--andiessieobeyed.

On the very top ofone of the cases
and • covered by cobwebs, She lona
an old.German book, and brought it.down.

"This was thele," she said. litre.
°Overton took. it in her, hand, ,and,ft between :the= leaves dropped a
folded piper fastened with red tape
and,seated. -AV • -

- Theledtpleked it up, end reed onthe 'Outside these word 4 . '
Thetast un7/ and testatneoof/limnAndy" n .

For, s;littk: while, she could only
Weep said tremble . ;:soon she foundwords.:.

"Uncle," she said, "In the name: of
my ;ind:zny 'dear children, loLthank you from my. soul. Does he41 'ITNArciidel"

• "Yes • he nods and smiles," ;said'
tbe

yon let the See your, Moils !"..said Mrs. 001sTrion.±-,-._ -

"He has gone," said the girl. .hai.kissed-histand 'mid*g011.3.2 f.
Mg o inhadlor good ;. `foretrait

that Momenthew_ is neverseenngaiiby mortal eyes::
Nobody believed tho' itary-of hsaCmianunni.-4 Bat Ithelliillibad been

cliscopued,, .without,,doubt, ,and, theOuliertons wern-imiongerin danger
ofemulsion from' theirold

'There they lived and died, and Jessie
.*mineduntil, she-married ; and,all
beir lifireoeived every kindnessTrOni
thefiiinfltAa were indebtedA° I;ter_idagEdirpeculiarity for their ooniforf
arid bappmess., ' ' •

jWbether,Miele ..Mirfuo.'n :spiritre ,

agy came ;back to earth tor, aokla a
question ; but .Oulverton ahviys
ahmerts : that it did; and tinaireladwithevery Who vaatnres todoubtthe isionon, = "A

.4liaar filithiglady.wasrepi)'ilt4
byehmtnnuWho rpqMsted ate is
bar—kiftna inlay mouth. 411, dearprot.,spoilasa'tal her,

apiima thsyirloati)vaiacalled ammo,. :

"If you shouldpee the old gentle-
man you teOldiSf "again;' said Mrs.
Crrlvertenetre sure and tell me. 'fill,keepilie etor' from the young folks,
and Mr. Culvert= would only lapgh
at it; but you 'describe my dear old
grand,uncle; and my belief is you
Bawl him." •

The girl promised to mention' any.
thing that,might happen,. to her mis-
tress ; andfrom that- day an inter-
change of4lances between them and
a subsequent conference in the kitch
en was of frequent occurrence..
•girlsrivOrerApperit•kniiieatedon the sofa, in the parlor, seated at

thvgar4den, and so ;:life-like **sift Shatohe.teivinfraiiHibnipassing plates and our -and*.k4llfrAitet% dinifeetrierit' of014•10111(Kear-'1011W ,g em in
epptr "f' •

fiK 140, IbeAPiavfliabl!anLl9Oem,9f
err ghost anthe old gentiae, d

1 nolnom agre*ll47,lllapompeioe
than by *at of vi.fqr being. If it
waawart.tpthate:. ittaWaii\i*
mat • , • • • ;
Mat aVtgis • • or uprveViirnevet • • •• • 10- .
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I POST 0/714 COMM; XW
' --I(Wish is inthigtait Dr Ifeattifti)2nk2 •,

?:o,,lloballOs inßi .1.,
', 'Amu* alititkie'the Post . 0.10446 Ybefore yesterday, Acogitatin over'the
Tremits nv the Ohio Oainny electiens,.`and tiepin for
an elully good ri3portftudiNoolfork,l1thinkitethe.whilethat perhaps of my
/16P01 4.1!PP;210=drMAIM* 11 00a.
et4r 4Pnfl .DiOokni,to, .ea Pendleton ot;
Wirrt:fibfid I)64l4t4liatillbleeve valueble services, ; aspire to-
sutbin higher,• and better, aW more
profitable. than a ,Post.l4, sick ez
kam at present, holdin. I de not
deraplaiii, foi'the poslifien hes bin
the means nv este-Mabeea credit ityw
on wich I;liev.liveitlthus far comfort,
table,lnt yet lalemid prefer,e place
where.#ie ael, amwotdd be suffisleuit
tolive meenuirsoaluitI medley up ,
within for iild'age The time is' not
faroff when my individoeltzertions
will ititt'supply my,mow

Jfelt good over; the:victory, and it
seemed to me ez 'the we ought to
speak ez'Kentnekians, to ow breth-
ren North, iestrictin in, em 'how to
hold the Stilts wicb ;they hey won
for us, When I decide upon a pint
I &Wiz act, and so, it wnz this time.

I give notie, by Dunker Ga.vitt,
that the Corners wood assemble at,

the tootin dv the horn
'

for the puic
'prie .nv- sending forth the, voice us ,
Kentucky -to the , State Meth/ The

ileveiling come, the, horn wee tooted
om the steps nv the phurch; and

entire Corners wur. there. Deek-
in Pogram wuz .in his regler seat.;
•Issalter Gavitt; won iii• his sainted
father'eplace, wick her._ gone lieutz,Kernel MM'Pelterwnz there, and also
the °them who-make up the male
yotielatioe/tiv the Corners, and their
wives, /It • wuz, a glorious meetin,
and I wuz a rubbin. my halide and
feelinggood at the • prospect liv an
improvin occasion, when to my utter
disgust, I saw the door open and JoelBigler, who win born to bemy pest,'
come in, with Pollock, and twenty.]
five Diggers, old andyoung, male
and female, white, yeller and black,
and all nv em took seats togetheiin
the corner in, the church. I know&
by the meek look nv the Diggers, and,
the eggetreem quiemod nv Bigler
hisself, that suthin win up, wick
would of course develop itself.. Big-
lerand Pollock generally develop.

I opened the meetin' by remarkin
that the times wore an auspishus •
look. The pewer 11V the nigger in
Amerikin politics bed bin demon-
etrated. The-niggerhed bin so man-
ipulated in Ohio and Pennsylvania;
atolgive • us these Eltaits, with we
emelt 'Tie at_itro- --0h0c100..--Brit—thia_
Dimocruly nv Ohio and Pennsylvany
hed e work to do wich they cannot
neglect with safety. They hed de-
eared the nigger iriferior to the Can-
caahen, wich he undeniably is, and
they must keep him so. The nigger
must be kept eggsactly wher he is
'to'serveez a irtitant to Dimocrisy.—
Ohio gives the Diggers uv that Stain
certainfacilities for learnin to-reed ,and write, accomplishments with no
laborin class, wick is to be' guided,
controlled and worked excloosively 1by a sooperior class

, needs re hez
.any biznie with. So soon ez a man

1 begins to reed he begins to hey an
mquirin mind, and begins to feel a
dissatisfaction with his speer. oLet
Ohio repeel these laws.to wetted, that
the Diggers may not—"

Reverse the arrangement," Bed
Joe Bigler, rising, "and git to be the
sooperior nv the white. Is that it,
Perfesser 1" :

,

" Not eggiictly, that," returned I
—ant Inowin what he wuz drivinat,
"but ez Hevin ordained the,niggers

;to be inferior to us, and serve us, it
looks rather dangerous to—" •

" Give him a chance to •rise ?
That's what yoor driving at, I. see.--
I am, •and always wuz, a Dimoeilit,
es yoo know, but , I don't= shudder
from that cause—not• any.:.:I. havefaith in the Lord; ,wich yoo appear to
leek, wich is strange, eonsiderin 3roorprofeshun. BU my colored friends
here wnz ordained by the Almighty,
to atm okkepy au inferior posishen
kolas,. why,they'll do it anyhow, on-'less, we degrade ourselves
below the level. If I understand
yoor idea, it is- that the proud Oau.
cashen is the onlyfavored race, wich,
fixes its ovilipolinheniteelf, but that

;the pima ,
as-

elgitarthere, Wich, bele fixed by the
`A.ighty-ithey can't ;Rtes. That be-
in the case, wat's the• yobse, Perla!aer. P. our • Exilin away our time atrim, to _strengthen his lawsby an
int'us, octal' ' Ef the Almighty fixed
it' o, kin we -doit any 'better than

-
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"But epoan the nigger, of we don'i
keei-him down by law, shood rise
above uti I" •

,

*" I * nnanknonity eonolood •
thittlideldid biw a mistake in-the

tiggerkandAliat we Wm,' after all,
the-WM ai Bath, 'and they the"eons
'thr*-Itipheti%' Ho:w wood you like
that ? ;But that ain't what wile
'lliertk.'Perfesser,•sin'twhere our den-
ials.' 'Dimond'',amen with

tape=worm, Oarneelhe elements av
ita own - destattokshen. leMegauf-

intli lapels the foundsehansiv the party. -.4minivithfyee thatthe nigger's-place is fixekendihettheDanooriey axdent; gif along
minitiwithout the digger,' hereutter
my Solemn amain Agin 'the dentin-

,veldt lessenin nvthe-nee, hem* that
reectle Our reek' end' onto that

aeaselitthere in want-bilatriMpitelor rather dilutin it?"
.08-INat•deve mean?" "askt I,) not

Win SC the drilft'itiv•-'wet hewas
;my meatiinfis.plitn. i The

blacker thei.sigrer ie th° 6141)4 l ie
le below ;n1 the', whfter he is 'thee,
;newerbar Nita be is. ti,Dithei eat=
ealselietil4,,
a:virile* or "anything'tavihe kind
into.Account, :but -mooedupon the

PETROL= Y.N.ISBY, P. M.,
(Wick isPotitnisstei%)
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hyptithems that's ineanWhitti tnati id'
considerable better then4-,smartand
honat any,drop
in, white Inciod in a fligger's yehts
makes him justone ' bjeo:
tioftible.':- at :the- sped-Mew
whifit—r have I,7brought, Wlllllol*p4:44. iisl4.lcolor94,,luggere
NYOI..IIBCP.everyone UV'et is91
by majic, and 1 saw -to' went *ha
) 10lipids goin.,for;.,- ' • .-..,

seel/4,11-P.erfasser,
twi444",ct, 811400-Aiggera-
oie -ay theta °right* ireibin the eonor daughter ItY two pure .
Mit tiler ' This: oat& mother',
for instance,"- and.le- laid hhali
upon the, 'shoulder nte..a,:likely-Atutsl=
coon uy, eighteen_yeara; "Wuz w netthe .property uv Deekin rograrit,etch
circumstancenebbuntli for. her hnyin
the Pogratn nose; ^and gentwitcast
uv, countensum to an alarm* dpgree

Ther Wiz - heard;
and Pogram carried" out
faintin, and "the-Deekin turned ez red
ez lobster, While Bigler, es solemn
ez a Judge..jive*,on-- ~

`.`' This girl wuz wunisti the proPer-
ty ity Deekin 14113-r'ath,, who is, I no-
tilt, here Ileltsay, 'stand up,"
sed.,he, and a likely mulatto woman

Yoo „ will notis,"_ sed he,
':that Meliany is rather dark,while
hergirl, wick you see tifov yoo, is
quite a half lighter. Therace bleach!
ed -out considerable on Deekin 11P,r
Grath's place,., 1 hey iii myrezone°.
tion tea. or fifteen, more ,tty.varies
shades, who hey: the Jllcqrath face.;
but—," -

41Ma1iti1e3111110,0,2.:.
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.Inteifigeraftr,
Istilkiwingliteruntlng—-

nudAitinelfreligest of-theiSingto:or*dithvitioikr t
.5.. Wonders at--.homb by -familiarity,i
401 1,10 exofte,eeteyeut ; Init
thencilChaPpeati -that r amity:hi*
both fie ibmit.'the --44,*if Yrir
in ":==•-tliehitinanliesly.* -1-VVIefialiotlO'fieef'the' °tattle 02'
i whole " -
the linuirriioinarthn corM.tierlpanw
gee, and :the ingeniousInternal -GP!
ranginnetitant.the,house,;-, or.o.4the
wonderful strOUtuiu of the. 411.141a1

.
..

the
harinentiand;s4llo.o.l44-4,0t
Parte. • ' • •
"•cla,the humaniskeleterrabout.the''than bf*still:4o4e 105rbinieeP'
• IThe muscles'arifittiontinnum:,
bee. „!..".•• ".

The length., of the. alimentary .
nalis Wang 33 feet. • "r •

. Theamonnt.of blood in au adalt is
near 30 poueldihoor. fott-1-1 fifth of
the entire weight.

Thalisiiit-la-eii'inetiee in length
bifida 'lif•J'Alarneter; and

beliter-10'times•a Wind-;4403times •
per We; 100,800times`.-per day; 36,- ,
172,03times Per year, :2,365,440,000 .
in three-Score And. tent and at ',each

it,twOlind half -ounces Of blood
itrethroWiii'init of
,and &ye-DV-Aire 'sinf*ifaieileieatit-(:._.

L-uttiiiisidiedlitiff Wert ri onii&per;', '-

hour, seven 'and
(Wert tons

per day. All the brood: in _the'body •
018sel.thrfAigfi .the Heart e,ery•three".
minutes. f This little organ. by its

boinielessiri=. •". -•

•is the
The Paaholitlave to ntati, .

lifts the enormous-11;9444 8q0,70e,-
goo 'tag. •

-

The pings will ' contain Shout onegallonof attheir Aerie! 'degree of
inflation.'''-Webreathe onan average
1,100 tile:ever hour,inhale" gal-
lons of air, or 14,400 gallonsper day. _

The aggregate surface ofthnair-cells
of the lungs: exceed, 30,000, square
inches, an area verynearly-.equal to
the floor of aroom twelve feet, square.

The average 'weight oftha-brait
;of. the adult male is three pounds
and eight ounces ; of, a female, two
pounds and four ounces. The nervesare all connected with: it, directly or
through the spinal' marrow. Thesenerves,, together with !their-branches
SO minute • ramifications, probably
exceed 10;000,000' in number; fen:Oink
a body:guard :1' outnumbering by
far the mightiest army.ever marshal-
ed I .

~yr~ ry

'Mrs. - Deekin-• Warta uttered'
Ishreek rage,' ,swung out -nv the
church, While the Deakin' to wnnst
assoomed tbC colornyhis fellow Dee-
kip, Pogram. • •

rmite 'go Cm; but wherefore?
You all 'see . the 'pint.' I can show
Tx) in this colleckshuni wick -I hey
picked up, the,pedoolyer teachers nv
the Pingeses, the M",Pelters, the Bas-
come, and every flintily around these .
parts—that is, the ifnachem bythe
male members nv ; But sence the
emancipation, I have notist that this
thing hez come to a suddiu endin. I
hey notist that eence-the niggers hey
owned themselves,, ' there ain't no
more UV this .mister. Yoo purpose,

suppose,'agin redoosin nv em men
servants and maid nersaute. Ef this
is done, let.me entreat yoo brethren
to stop the bleachin process. Ef yoo
hey any regard for the •DimOcnsy
deal tolerate • it no -more. The mo-
ment a half-white nigger is horn yoo
can't enslave only half nv him, for
only half ,comes . under the cuts and
only half under the laws agin
Kers. That one-half keeps down to
the -Haimkid, but tother half sores
to the japheth place in neater. Yoo
can't whale a mulatto with only half
the intensity yoo kin a clear-blooded
nigger; and witqh they keep bleach-
ing out, and out; and out, until they
are almost whiteffwhat then? When
a nigger is. uirie-tenths Pogram and
and only one-tentu nigger, what.
then? Kin the Deakin: be so deaf to
the voice of nacher—so bare nv im--
pulse ez to oppress, so much Pogram
for the sake nv gettin his. foot on so
little, nigger? I can't beleeye it:—
Besides, when it's all run out—when
the nigger don't. show at all--ithen
wat is to prevent em`from welkin off
alone and settin up in biztess for
themselves ,ez white men ? Wat
will become uv the Dimocrasy then ?

All this time the niggers wnz tit-
terin, and the white women win gas-
pin for breath; and`the men witz-turn-
in red and, white by turns. I arose
to rebuke him when remarkt
he, guest extent' bed bin sed, and that
Probably the meeting . bed better'be
adjourned. . And the audacious cuss
.givelt.ne two minutes- to get out try
the handily.

.

• )

The skin is composed of three lay-
ers, and varies. from one fourth to-
one eighth of an inch in thickness.--:
Tts average area in an adult is esti•
mated to be 2,000 square inches,—
The atmosphericpressure beingabout
14 pounds to the square inch, a per-
son of medium size is subjected.te a
pressure of 40,000 pounds 1 Pretty
tight hug.

Each square inch of skincontains
8,500 sweating tubes, or persidratory
pores, each of which' may be likened
to a little drain-tile one fourth of an
inch long,. -making an-, aggregate
length over the entire surface of the
body of 201,106 feet, or a tile.ditcli
for draining the body almost forty
.miles long.

' Man is made marvelously. Whc
is gager to.investigate the curious, At:
witness the wonderful works of pp-
liipotent Wisdom, let him not wander
the wide World round; th`ts'eelc theta, •
tut examine himself. "The -.proper
study of mankind is man1' i

.
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En-uors 0 DRUNKFNNESS.;--11l 184E,
-Dr. Howe, oBoston;'the chairman of
a committe sippointed to make in-
.quiries on the! subject of Idiocy, re-

porl to Gliverzior Briggs, Of Mass-.
eau etts,th 4 had examined from
fort en to een .hundred' cases of
idi ,and tha from eleven-to twelve
hundred wer,e thei children of intem-
perate parents. In nearly even oth-

-1erw ethe pa -entewere addlo-ad to
vice, were stiktfuldus, ...were 'predis,
pose to insanit il/2t,or had intermarried
with blood,rela ions. -• ''' -

iii
ie

There were 161boys Sent to the
Westboro' Re ormstory: School in
Massachusetts- 4te course of two
years, All the pnts of these boys

drunkard and there wewere t& 262
of the boys ad 'den tit dinnlienuess,
If we ,examine lecords' of every
State, we shall tithe sad trUces.of
intemperance erywhere in legible
lines. From tlui -days of Cain and
Noah to the -preizent time, the world.
has been-full ofacts to -prove con-
clusivelythat parents transmit both _

physical and mental tendencies ,to
their children,- and that_ intemperate.
parents transmit to their posterity
the 'degenerating influences of intem-
perance. Thechildrenof inten.pe-
rate parents are to' be pititrd. - It
takes three or. four generations .:to
wipe-out the Stains that intemperance
makes on the, family escutcheon.
• The third Social DM connected
with intemperance ari. es from the'in-
fluence that the drunkardexerts upOn
sOciety. -He ii like a Moral Pesti-
fence; -a .canker-worm,: a plagin,
among virtuous; •tempelate; and tip-
right citizens. Idleness ignorance,
licentiousness, and all:kinds-of vice/
follow in its track, Intemperance is
,i robber and takes away and gibes '
no equivalent for.what it takes.. It
empties the pocket of Money needed
for -the' comfort of the family andgives delirium tremens as alvcont-pause ;it taken • away virtue 'and.
gives ' vice; it takes a good spirit
and gives a bad. spirit ; it changes
an honest man into- a rascal'; it makes
a virtuous man an immoral man, and
entirely, prevents the mental facul-
ties. I might give a whole lecture
fromeach dfthe above texts.—L. N.
Fowler. ;-'1,..i

I Wood give my next quarter's's&
ary of the yellow fiver 'wood come
to the Corners pervided I cood be
ashoofed- that. Bigler and Pollocls
wood be victim,:

°sacra Ta SERENADING.—A young
gentleman in Darby was anxious to
serenade his chattier. He blows the
cornet and the.. base drum in a molt
artistic and highlyinflated manner.

iAs a diummist be s without a peer.
A bass drnni, 'is not eXactly the
thing to serenade a lady with. Neith-
er. lea Cornet: He desired company
on his serenading-expedition, and en-
gaged the ,services of a colored gui-
tarist. Therweregoing it, these two,
at a highold rate, 'mixing the music
ofthe guitar and cornet, in a sort of
musical -puncshi healthful and inspir-
ing. -But the gal, the dulcina, the
dicinity in ;a waterfall and a gored-
dress-, didn't like it Shea raised the
window ; her beautiful lips nn-:
closed;she spoke in strains 88 muisical

I,asthe, first km whispered notes of
love. "Now, see here, if yen' darkies
don't go awayfrom there, Pll make
'things uriPleasant for yeti." And she
would have done it. 'Riley left before
the fall. • -

-
-•

A On=Ilinr.7—TbeRevlir. Blank
had traveled, far to preaah to a con-
gregation' at. Sraithville. After thesermon, be waited in patient-4*pda-
tion for an imitation-from some one
°of the brethrento dine with him. But
he, waited invain. One after another
departed,untill the church was almost
as empty, as the minister's epigastric

region: Summoning up resolution,
the hungry clergyman walked up to
IPA elderly gentleman, who was just
going out of the door, and accosted
him witlip
' "Will you go home kilinner withme today, brother V' '
'"Where-doyou live V' -

"About twenty miles from this!'
"No said t̀be man, Coloring "breyou must go'*ith•mn..."

_ -

A Day-4DAy tlt hasrisen upon
us from the greatdeep of eternity,
girt round with wonder ;. emerging
from the womb of darkness ; a new
creation of life and, light spoken_into
being by the word -of God.- In itself=
one entire and perfect qphereetspace:
and time, filled and emptied ofthe sun.
Every past generation is represented
in it; it is the flowering Asti history,
and in so'nluch it is richer and.better
thaa'all other days which-have:pre-
c,eededit. And wehave beenrecreated
to new opportuntiee,witb new,powers
—calledto this utmost `promontory of
actual time, this centre of all coming
life. And it is for today's work we
have been endqwed; it is for this We
are pressed and surroundedwiththese
faculties. The sum of op; entire
being is concentrated here •

) and too-
day is all the time we abiointely
have.—Chapin..- ' • "

.will chearfiffieaTbenk
Andhe went=


